FINA DEPARTMENT PORTFOLIO RUBRIC

Your final semester portfolio is intended to be utilized as an ongoing professional tool for job interviews, publicizing your skills, and other professional uses. As such it is designed so that it can be further modified to meet your future and changing needs. A high quality portfolio will:

- tell a cohesive and organized story about you and your background in your specific area,
- have good narratives (these tell the story about the works/projects in the portfolio),
- be aligned with your industry standards and expectations for portfolio content, and
- illustrate your skills and achievements.

Instructions:

- Select a minimum of 8 examples of your best works/projects to include in your portfolio (see below...select from class works listed in subject areas below and you may supplement with outside professional work). You may add as many additional items as you like, beyond the -8 - requirement.
- Written essays should be reduced to an abstract and include a visual such as a picture or graph. Full essays/papers may be included as downloads for further readings.
- Write a clear narrative for each work/project describing what the viewer is looking at.

**APPAREL DESIGN/MERCHANDISING WORKS/PROJECTS:**
- 2 Textile experiments
- Technical & fashion illustrations
- Product development plans
- Mood boards
- Collections
- Garment designs
- Research charts
- Images & projects
- Press release
- Community work
- Runway photographs
- Buying plans

**INTERIOR DESIGN WORKS/PROJECTS:**
- Tiny house design construction sheet set
- Residential design
- Commercial design
- Kiosk design
- Senior thesis project
- Community engagement project
- Renderings
- Custom furniture design

**FCS WORKS/PROJECTS:**
- Child Development Action Project
- Observation of an Infant or Toddler Project
- A GWAR Paper
- Adolescent Case Study Paper or Sex Education ROPES Plan
- Family Lifecycle Case Study
- Child Profile Presentation
- Early Childhood Curriculum Project
- Early Childhood Program Presentation
- Selected Personal/Family Crisis Model
- Case Study Analyses Notebook
- Life Coaching Portfolio
- Organization Project

**DIETETICS WORKS/PROJECTS:**
- Experimental Food Project
- Business Plan
- Nutrition Assessment Project
- Menu Project
- Recipe Enlargement
- Food Spec Project
- Prod. Mgr. Report
- Clinical Case Study
- Counseling Project
- Community Nutrition Assessment Project
- Nutrition Education Paper, Handout, And Video
- Nutrition Counseling Paper And Video
- Social Media Post/Video
- Advanced Nutrition Misinformation Project

**COMMUNITY NUTRITION WORKS/PROJECTS:**
- Processed Food Makeover
- Menu Project
- Group Paper Abstract
- Recipe Enlargement
- Food Spec Project
- Foodservice Journals
- Production Mgr. Report
- Business Plan
- Community Nutrition Assessment Project
- Social Media Post/Video
- Nutrition Education Paper, Handout, And Video
- Nutrition Counseling Paper And Video